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f'lDEAS FOR BABY'S MEALS IT'S ALL IN THE POINT OF VIEW-FASHIO- NS CYNTHIA'S LETTERS
h MENUS FOR THE CHILD DAINTY MORNING DRESS FOR SUMMER Please Tell Me DAINTY DANCE FROCK TWO IN THE SAME FAMILY

GIVEN BY MRS. WILSON What Do

Simple, Easily Digested Foods Necessary for Children in
Warm Weather Glass of Milk Between Meals Pro-

vides Good Nutrition A Warning About Flics

By MHS. SI. A. WILSON
(Copirriobt. Jf. "l .Vr. .V. A. Wilson.

All Jtlnhtt Rrttrvait

TURING the warm weather, every

summer, many children are made
Beriously ill by eating foods that are
either unsuitablo or that have been

carelessly handled or prepared.
Simple, easily digested foods that

nro prepared and served in an appe-

tizing mariner should be the daily

portion of every child. The small

child from eighteen months to five

years should have food entirely dif -

fcrent from that given children six

to fifteen years of age.
The average child will require

frnm nno nnd nno-hn- lf to two miftrts

of milk per day for tho eighteen

months' old child to one pint per day i

for the child of five or six years.
The light, delicate cereals, such as
Natural rice, cream of wheat and
barley, when thoroughly cooked, may
be served for one or two meals each
day. The small child should not be

'permitted to eat any fresh fruit,
with the exception of the orange; this
is one of the most frequent causes of
intestinal disturbances. A potato,
baked or boiled in its skin, should be
served at the noon meal.

Many inquiries have come to me
lately asking how much meat and
how it should be cooked for the child
just beginning to eat. Do not give
children meat daily in summer unless
the physician advises it. The small
child is usually a very active person
and for this reason he will need 100a
that will help him to build up his
body, as well as supply energy for his
activities.

He will need food to build muscle,
tissue and bone structure, and foods
that will give him plenty of energy;
foods that will supply tho mineral
Baits and the vitamines that are so

necessary for his growth and phys-

ical well-bein- And fat that will
help to supply the energy and lubri-

cate his system, and plenty of cool,
but not ice-col- pure drinking water
to help the blood stream carry these
nutriments to every part of the body.

Good milk, home-mad- e bread and
fresh butter should form the main
part of every child's diet until he is
over ten years of age. Bread made
from whole-whe- at flour contains the
sixteen needed elements that the
human body requires for nutrition.
Milk will furnish the child with ma-

terial for muscle, bone and tooth
structure, while good butter will help
him with his energy requirement as
well as furnishing him with the g

vitamines. This may be sup-

plemented with a liberal helping of
well-cook- cereals and fresh vege-
tables.

Do not permit the children to eat
green fruits or raw vegetables; these
foods must not only be thoroughly
washed, but must also be well cooked.
Milk, fresh eggs or other protein
foods that are permitted to stand in
the warm kitchen or in a heated room
may become very dangerous foods,
for you know that the deadly pto-
maine germ will quickly develop in
these foods during the hot weather
if they are permitted to remain in a
warm place.

The wise mother will teach her
children very early to eat at the noon
and evening meal dainty salads made
of crisp lettuce, slightly seasoned
with salt and one-ha- lf teaspoon of
bacon fat, in place of salad dressing.
p'ish and eggs can bo easily prepared
in most attractive dishes and will
help to vary the monotony of the
menu.

Thousands of children every yearj
suffer untold agonies because of the
carelessness in handling their food.
Unless great care is taken food will
spoil very quickly. Flies carry and
deposit on food left in warm places
the bacteria that quickly develop the
ptomaine germ. Screen and use the
swatter to banish this pest. Do not
under any circumstances purchase
food that is kept in overheated places
or food that is exposed to the street
dust and flies. Demand from your
merchant a protection against these
pests, the filth and dirt. Your child's
life may be the penalty for such
carelessness. Boil all water for
drinking purposes and then cool it.
Teach the small child to wash his
hands frequently and thus he will
help to safeguard himself.

If you have small children screen
in the porch for their comfort Flies
and insects will then be deprived of
their victims.

A Few Slenus
Suitable for children from one to

five years of age.

Breakfast
Stewed Raisins

Boiled Natural Rice
Milk

10:30 A. M.

Bread and Butter
Glass of Milk

Noon
Poached Egg
Baked Potato

Salad
r4. Hbd Butter Sponge Cake

J
't-iprf- ft 8 P.M.
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Supper
Milk Toast

Molded Rice, with Km It Whip

Breakfast
Juice of One-ha- lf Orange

Cream of Wheat
Milk

Buttered Toast, with Jam

10:30 A. M.

Thin Brend-nnd-Butt- Sandwiches
Glass of Milk

j Noon
Small Piece of Boiled Halibut

Boiled Potato Baked Squash
Lettuce

Stowed Kruit
3 P. SI.

Glass of Milk

Supper
Jam Sandwiches

Two Glasses of Milk
Cup Custard

Breakfast
Baked Pmnes

Soft-boile- d Egg
Bread and Butter

Milk

10:30 A. SI.
Bread and Butter

Milk

Noon
Cream of Potato Soup

Well-broile- d Lamb Chop
Baked Potatoes

Bread and Butter Lettuce
Junket
3 P. SI.

Glass of Milk

Supper
Bread and Butter

Glass of Milk
Junket

Breakfast
Orange Souffle

Bread and Butter
Glass of Milk

10:30 A. SI.
Bread and Butter

Glass of Milk

Noon
Chicken and .Rice Broth

Small Piece of White Meat of
Chicken

Bread and Butter
Lettuce

Stewed Fruit
3 P. SI.

Glass of Milk

Supper
Milk Toast

Sponge Cake

Breakfast
Baked Apple

Cream of Barley '

Milk Bread and Butter
10:30 A. SI.

Jelly Sandwiches
Glass of Milk

Noon
Soft-boile- d Egg on Buttered Toast
Baked Potatoes Bread and Butter

Lettuce.
Baked Apple a

3 P. SI.
Glass of Milk

Supper
Boiled Natural Rice

Milk
Bread and Jellv

Breakfast .

Orange Juice
Custard Toast

10:30 A. SI.

Bread and Butter
Glass of Milk

Noon
Finger-widt- h of Broiled Steak

Boiled Rice Lettuce
Stewed Prunes

3 P. SI.

Glass of Milk

Supper
Bread and Butter '

Glass of Milk
Cup Custard

Orange Souffle
Place in a small bowl
Juice of ono orange,
Yolk of one egg,
One teaspoon of sugar.
Beat to thoroughly mix and then

fold in the stiffly beaten white of egg.
Natural rice has the brown coat that
contains all the nutriment of the
grain. Uo not feed children the pol- -

ished or white rice.

About Japanese Women
A recent governmental report shows

there are altogether sixty-fou- r occupa-
tions open to women In Jnpan.

Most of the women in Japan smoke,
the girls beginning the practice when
they are about ten years of age.

Women barbers are quite numerous
In Japan.

Japanese wOm?n wear gold pins In
thfr hair, until they reach the age of
twwtv-five- ; at thirty the- pjus arewr nap nt lorry iue r wear plain'
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Photo by Taehlon rampm Studio.
Perhaps she knows what a lovely picture sho makes .standing there In
the doorway. At any rate, almost any one would look pleased If Mie
hatl on such a charming dress of urown-aml-whit- o checked gingham,
with collar, Meees, belt and pockets of while organdie. The pockets
and belt are stitched in brown silk anil brown crocheted buttons aro
used for the fastenings.' Narrow bands and long bows of the gingham

encircle the netk, elbow sleeves and belt of the dress

And So They Were Married
Iiy HAZEL DEYO BATCHELOK
Copyright, 1010. by rubllc Ledger Co.

START THIS STORY TODAY t

TWO days dragged oil this way and
did not make her appearance,

Ruth felt angry nnd son that Scott
made no effort to roncihate her, nnd
when she spoke to him at nil her voice
had an edge to it that did not invite
tenderness on his putt Saturday cnine,
and Scott, true to his promise, came
home early and they went apartment
hunting. Ruth took no inteiest in any
thing, hhe made no complaint, Mmplj
followed hcott in silence up and down
stair, nnd into different houses, wait-- l ,,"? f' " t,ho 1,"I"TS tomorrow.

v"t0"ing while he Interviewed janitors. When n " wrr
some time after we have ooked throuch'he avked her for an opinion she tnidi,,,, ,.,,,

. the hcott tone held anwhat she thought, but in a manner that tPlainly said, "No matter what wo see Cudid'nol
11 Will UUL CUll HU III IUUIDU 1111111 HIL't
von know what I think about it."

Once she did speak. It was just after

stairs from a stuffy dark little flat, and
Ruth turned to Scott suddenly.

"Yon see that I wasn't exogger.it ing
any, don't you?" she flung out.

lie nodded, but did not speak.
"Well, we might as well take any ot

these, there isn't much choice."
"Shall we go home?" he asked,

courteously.
"What about a place to Ine: we

haven't decided that as yet?" She stole
look nt him, and snw the hurt ex-

pression around his mouth. Instantly
she wanted to sny that she was sorry
for being so horrid, but she simply
would not give in.

"You wouldn't want to try down-
town, would you?" he nsked suddenly.

"Downtown? Iluth s voice was in-

credulous.
"Yes, we might get a remodeled

place down there quite cheap, nt least
we could spread out n little, even if we

didn't have everything modern and up-- I

Ruth's thoughts were busy with the
idea. Once before Scott hatl suggested
that they live downtown anil she hnd
lnnzhed nt the idea. Now after n des
perate hunt uptown for what they had
to have she t willing to do
anything. Of course no one lived down

town in Ruth's estimation but queer
people, who did queer things, or tried
to. It was the dwelling place of artists
and literary lights, but no one who
ever was any one would live there. Of

course, it was fun to slum sometimes,
to go and eat nt the fuunj restnurauts
with funnier names, nnd to be thankful
that one didn't have to eat there every

Mrs. Wilson Answers Questions
My dear Mrs. Wilson Some

time last winter you published a
recipe for biscuits seen in bakery
chops; they were fine, but I lost
the recipo and would like it re-

peated if not too much trouble
They were baking powder biscuits,
but were kneaded a little. Hope
you remember what I mean.
Thanking you, C. W.

Baking Powder Biscuits

Place in a bowl
Ttwo cups of flour.
One teaspoon of salt,
Four teaepoons of baking poivder,
One tablespoon of sugar.

Sift to mix and then rub in two
tablespopns of shortening, and then
mix to dough with two-thir- cup
of mi'2: and water Knead for three
minutes to blend and then roll out
three-quarte- rs inch thick and cut.
Brush tho tops with milk and bake In
a, hot oven 'fifteen minutes.

My dear Mrs, Wilson WW you
kindly tel mrhovf.tfl.cppk ham. I,

night, but to live there wns different.
After all, her thoughts ran on, why
not? Thej hadn't anything to keep up
any more. They couldn't keep up with
tho old crowd, and do the thines thev
did, and no one heemed to care much
what became, of them. At least It might
be fun to bee if there were anything
downtown. Why not?

"We could tcy." Ruth replied in n
weary little tone, "but it's too late
this afternoon.

,., tllf,' reached the apartment,
tho S,rl nt tbe cehauge beckoned to

"Some one was here to see you," she
vouchsafed. "Mr. Harry."

Ruth's heart leaped.
"Scott," she called, and then hur-- l

ied over to him. "Bert Hairy bus been
here," she exclaimed, excitedly.

Scott followed her back to the ex-

change desk almost as excited as she,
and asked some questions.

'"Yes, he would be back," assented
the girl, "in fact he had been back'
twice already."

Gone wns Ruth's apathv of the
afternoon; this unfor&een incident
changed matters. Here was Bert after
Alice, and Alice wns gone.

They hnd hardly climbed the stairs
when they heard the telephone ringing
through the closed door. Scott hastily
unlocked it and had the receiver off
the hook before Ruth had closed the
door behind her.

'"Yes, O, hello Bert, old chap; yes,
we were out all afternoon househunt-
ing. Where are you now ; can you
come right over?"

Thero was a pause while Ruth stood
waiting. Kvldently, Ilert was nsking
about Alice, for Scott replied, "We'll
tell you all about it when we see jou,
yes, surely, in about twenty minutes
then."

"Well?" Ruth's tone wns eager.
"Well, he's come ou for her all

right; now what's going to happen
next? What nre we going to tell him?
I'm worried to death nbnut Alice, any
way. Where can she be? She didn't
have any money.''

(Monday The Arrival of Rert.)

hard. It is so salt nnd hard when
cooked; and how to sweeten lard
that is strong. Would appreciate
a reply very much. MRS. C. G.

Cut the ham in slices one-ha- lf inch
thick" and soak for ten minutes in
warm water. Parboil for two min-
utes, and then lift and drain. Now
quickly brown in hot pan. Long
cooking toughens ham.

To renovnte lard melt the lard in
a deep kettle and add two white po-

tatoes, cut into thin slices without
peeling, nnd one ounce of lump char-
coal, tied in a piece of cheesecloth.
Heat until the potatoes begin to cook
and then strain. Place in a cool
place.

,My dear Mrs. Wilson Kindly
give a recipe for preserving fresh
eggs. Had your recipe which I
cut out of paper, but lost it.
Thanking you In advance.

Mrs. C.
See article on eggsJn Issue of Mnv

aO,, 1919 using teivquarts Of water
SAfnnA innvf nt urnbipnloBa

By CYNTHIA

"Happy" Encourages "Doughboy"
Dear Cynthia Tour comment, and

the letter from "Experience," rather
pleased me. The thoughts expressed
were words of encouragement, which
I appreciated, and more s'trongly con-
vinced me that mine was, Indeed, the
right attitude.

Hut today I want to forget "self"
and reach out to "A Disappointed
Doughboy."

"Disappointed Doughboy," T am
wondering If I need your sympathy as
much as jou need mine? I did not
stop at reading your letter just as you
sent It, but read "between the lines,"
as well.

It was good of you to express the
wish to hear from me, nnd yet I nnf
nt a loss to know just what you would
like most tohave me "talk" nbout.
Your desire to meet me, or "one like
me," Is appreciated. I'll frnnkly admit
that you have nroused my curiosity to
the utmost.

Perhaps, If I give you some idea what
kind of a girl I am, you won't find It
quite so difficult to meet "one like me"
as you seem to think.

I am just a natural girl, twenty-on- e

years old. hilc I do not throw up
my hands In horror nt the girl who uses
"camouflage," that sort of thing does
not appeal to me, so I don't even pow-
der my nose. Actually ! Slodestly
speaking, I nm not pretty; nor would
I hnvp you think of me ns some "homely
prude." T have a weakness for pretty
clothes as every real girl has. To just
be natural and make an attractive ap-
pearance interests me more. I have a
keen sense of humor and invariably see
the brighter side, realizing life is serious
ind regarding it ns such. Sly disposi
tion is n happy one anil, all told, I am a
happy girl, full of good, honest fun, nnd
thankful for mnny real friends.

My recent experience has sobered me
somewhat, "Disappointed Doughboy,"
nnd I am inclined to be more cautious,
though not distrustful. The boy who
is so shameless In his trentment of n
good girl is bound to suffer some day (or
vice versa.) That thought gives me no
satisfaction, however. Because I have
suffered, I do mit want another to share
the same fate. It Is so much bettor
iu iinvf wirse unpleasant, experiences
before, than it would be to have man led
nnd then find the one you hnd
as a life partner to be unworthy. It
would then mean n lifetime of

for both nnd an uncongenial
atmosphere is not the one in which to
rear children. Marriage involves no end
of obligations and one must look far
into the future before taking that step
which will decide cither untold happi-
ness or fatal discontentment. I do not
hold one unkind thought toward the
"man" who led me to believe in him ;

in wnom I piacea my trust; who proved
himself unworthy. Instead, I am de- -

Vrtlttlv ttlO.ilflll flint T li n rl nrtf nl.nailn
married him. f'nnl.l there lmrn l.eet. r

contentment nnd compnnionship be-

tween two whose ideas were as far apart
as the poles? I'ach must be, unselfish,
for there can be no joy where one shows
no consideration for the other. Each
must do his or her share, toward mak-
ing the union a hnppy one.

It's hard to love nnd find the true
love not reciprocnted, but if some
thoughtless girl had disappointed you,
please don't let the disappointment-embitte- r

you. After all, what is a disap-
pointment? We may awake some day
to find ours turning into real bless-
ings. Re glad that you nre free to
choose a girl worthy 6f your love, and
you will find her. Don't cherish un-

kind thoughts, nor yet allow join self
to dwell upon fond recollections. Kn-jo- y

life and be happy nnd when jou
meet the girl who is meant for you,
you will know her nnd be better able to
love her with jour whole heart.

HAPPY.

She Is Bashful
Dear Cynthia I am what you call

bashful and hardly hnve any boy friends.
I nm nnxious to have a few, but my
bashfulness fails me. Sly friends tell
me that boys do not like to make
friends with a bashful girl. Is this
true? Is there any way in trying to
avoid bashfuInoi'S? I hope that one of
your tenow renners Kiucny glvc-the- ir

opinion of a blushing girl.
MARUARKT SI.

The way to overcome bashfulness is to
forget about it entirely. You are
thinking too much of jourself, dear.
Just put it out if your mind and be
natural with boys and girls alike.

Do not pay attention to things people-

say of hidden meanings. There nre nl- -

wajs, it seems, some silly young peo-

ple who tnke delight in saying such
things and trying to worry others. It
denotes a rnther low type of mind in
them. dear. Just do not pay atten-
tion to it.

Would Cure Impediment
Dear Cyuthin You have helped so

mnny of our renders and I would ho

very pleased if you could only help
me. I suffer a great deal from what
you call tongue-ti- e. Do you think
there Is auy method of curing this? I
would be willing to make any sacrifice,
that is not too difficult for me to do,
in order to cure this. I fee' very
much ashamed of mjself when I ennnot
talk clearly, especially when there is f
company. HETTY G.

An impediment in the speech may
sometimes be overcome by the careful
following of a doctor's direction. Con-

sult a good physician.
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Point d'esprlt and fllet lace com-
bine to make tilts little summer
gown for dancing. The ribbon over
the shoulders may bo used in a
color most becoming to the wearer

A Pali) Fashion Talk by Florence Rose
A XAj of the younger set have plunged" themselves into dancing this sum-

mer, just as though it was something
entirely new and about which they had
never before heard. For those who are
fond of dancing the omission of parties
during the war was a hardship, but
it is all forgotten now in the ioy of
tjlr (j ancc nnd ndded pleasure of having
the bojs back from the other side with
whom to dance.

Not only is it necessaiy to have a
number of dancing frocks for the sum-

mer, because thero nre many parties
and one does not wish to be seen con-

tinually in, the samo dress, but danc-
ing hi the summer is extremely hard on
the frock. The' dresses rumple more
eaHlI-- ln tlie warm weather and the
heat of the body wears the material
very quickly. It Is all very well.
dancing in sweaters, in afternoon
cjothes or sport gnrments, but those
who hnve tried it have found that the
garments were' ruined for the occasions
for which they were, originally intended.
The cooler one dresse for dnnclng
the more attractive nnd comfortable.

The aitist has designed a dancing
frock for today, ono which should be
interesting to the jouug women. The
material used for this dress is dotted
tioint il'cNnrlt. The Iwind across the
Shoulders 'and' the trimming on the skirt
are of filet lace. The bodice
full Jind Ijlcuisos. over'thc'glrdlc a trille
The skirt is straight nnd made like a
tunic, hftngiug' over a foundation skirt
of white net, finished at the lower
etlges with two rufilcs. Ribbou is used
for the shoulder strops and aNo ex-

tends down tho front of the skirt nt
either side.' The girdle is of the mnte-rl-

a'nd ties in a how at the left side.
This same design might easily be car-

ried out in net, or even in organdie.

(Covvrtpht. filO, bu Florrncc Hose)

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. Is it correct for n joung man to
speak to girls who happen to share
the same tnble with him at the
summer'hotel?

2. How enn a verv dnlntj lotich be
added to the white organdie collar
and cuffs worn with a taffeta
dress?

3. Why is it wiser for a woman
whose hair is just graying not to
wear n taupe veil?

4. Suggest three attractive wedding
gifts that arc reasonable in price.

.". Whnt cool white fabric is being
used for the negligee?

0..When was silk first discovered?

Yesterday's Answers
1. There were H,.'lf4 pans of twins

born in avear in the 1'nited
States, according to (he latent
birth rate ceusus.

1!. 'Che number of sets of triplets
born was lfi.".

.1. Novel place cards and invitations
for the summer partj can be
made by cutting out doners from
colored paper, and stiffening the
backs of them with pliable card-
board.

1, The black jet buckle is n very
striking bit of trimming for white
kid or satin slippers.

5. Sleeping without n pillow or with
the smallest, flattest sort of pil-
low and takingjlccp breathing ex-
ercises helps to keep the neck
young.

It. To prevent the chin muscles from
getting flabby give this treatment:
Let the fitiger tips meet under the
chin nnd then with the backs of
the hand press firmly upward to-
ward tho cars. ,
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DIFFER MUCH ON VACATIONS
The Fashionable Resort Is a Red Flag for Daughter and

ing It Is Mother s

"T CAN'T see what under the sun
yOU find to lln lin flinrn snld

mother, as she sat nnd Hnrniwl c,. ,,.,.
ho M Iti daughter's collapsible bathing

.. oor oeds, no hot water, no
'"""r '" "w jour pretty dresses or
ny,'..hl,.1?',,T1.,crc'a

tit
" lnkp' ...Wo. what

,. ;', ","" "en say tnat you can
mi umi iook nt a lake all dnv. Now.
what s the difference between that lake
"?." ,,nn.y "'"or lake around here?"(Holds bathing suit up to look for more
holes I bet I cnu tell you just whatyou do. ipti get up In the morning, eatyour breakfast and go down and sit in
the sun and watch the water. Then you
walk a mile or so to get the mail. Then
jou come back nnd go in bathing. Why
jou have to go 300 miles awav to go in
bathing when there's one of the finest
resorts in the country an hour's ride
from here Is ccrtninlr beyond me. You
never have a chance to wear a prettv
bathing suit. Nobody cares how voii
look. Gracious, I'll have to let tills
bathing suit down. You don't mean
to tell me you wore It like that nil thattime last summer? Yon dnn't ...n t
have any sense of decrnnr nt nit t
going to buy you n new bathing suit,roughing it or no roughing It.

"Well, that's the way it goes. And
let me see what else you do. You go
fishing. Well, what pleasure you find
in sitting In the hot mm nil .in- - .. i.t.
a line In the water nnd hnn,ni., 1.
worms and frogs is beyond me. Notfor mine. You can hnve your camp lifePoor beds, no hot wnter ,,ot -- . .
good movie."

A ND for a moment there was silence."- Then daughter came to life, as itwere!
Well, what TOU see In clttlnn. i

stuffy moving picture nlnces nt n
crowded summer resort nnd walkingjour feet otf up and down a boardwalk
Is just ns much beyond me. Takes you
two hours a day In a little tn.i,.,bathhouse getting ready and unready to

u iiiensiy mtic unit hour in tho
water. And whnt do you do then? Jump

GILDING GLASSWARE
INTERESTING VOCATION

NEW vocation for is glass I purpose of k ,Mt ,, , a" gilding. A number of girlR the p ece of glass is
been doing "war have taken j backward forward ove' the glided

Tile tools for t.ie gilding. the goibs V.hS?
simplest lmaginnDie a gilder cusli- -
ion. consisting of a narrow bonrd,
with n leather pad and on n narrow
side a protective shield of strong paper,
or thin pigskin, nailed on. Ou the
under side is n leather loop, in which
the thumb of the left is inserted,
so that the cushion can be handled like
a painter's pulette. From the book of
gold the gilder carefully blows several
icuves oi gom against the protective
suieui, passes the gilding k
one or these loaves nnt ",.mi d" 7t.
smoothly on the cushion. With the
knife it is then divided into htr of
the requisite length breadth whW,
arc laid on the surface to be gilded.
uor mis purpose one uses a broad
brush, thinly set with hairs, which is
known as the gilding tool.

As the adhesive medium, or binder,
between the gold and the pins nnn
employs a solution of alcohol and isinglass. The preparation of this- - iull,i-- ,

demands t)ic greatest care, exneri
once is tho i.st teacher, I'pon this
depends th" success of the nrl--

Tnke n small piece of Isinglass, boil
it nut thoroughly in water, pour the
solution through nnd add a little
alcohol to it. With a short, thick brush
of hair apply this solution quite liber-
ally to the glass surface to be gildetl
lay the proper piece of gold on it. Pro-
ceed In this manner until the entire
piece has been gilded. In the mean-
time constant moistening nenin nnd
again s necessary. Tins must be done

"'"""'"' ""V, "p g0' ' nota n. i
",,' 1Af(pr gliding, place the

article gilded in a sloping position and
allow the surplus water to drain off.
Then plnce the nrticle gilded side In
a box, pluee over It unsized tissue paper
and dust over this washed chalk. The
object of this is to' absorb the moisture,
and the paper interposed is to prevent
the balling up of the just as
the alcohol expedites the evaporation of
the fluid nnd insures a brilliant gloss
to the gliding.

When the gilding is perfectly dry one
can proceed to the polishing. For this
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Favorite Firccrachc

up nnd down in the waves and screim
If one hits jou above the knees. I can
tell you what jou do, all right. Tou
dry your hair nnd then you go up and
listen to the auction sales until lunch
and then jou go In the dining room of
the hotel and find that thcrchlckeu Is all
gone and they've just served the lastplate of Ice cream.

"Then nfter lunch yoil take yonr
crocheting and sit on 'the porch and
rock and rock, and everybody rocks un-
til somebody jawns aud then everybody

and one by one you go off to
hot rooms to tnke nans. Then vnn rnn.
untie the crochet pnrty later in the,Jf,l

IS
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work" and

work are

little

hand
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nnd
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and
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vnvvns

nuernoon on the pier and listen to the
band And that night jou simply have

go out because' if you don't people'll
think you hnven't any friends or don'tknow how to take a vacation.

"And if jou're n girl nnd want tostay on the porch for the evening It'iconsidered more or less of a disgrace.
No questions nsked at least not morethan thirty; but plenty of whispering.
1 oor girl, good to her mother, but It'stoo bad the boys don't take to her. Ifyou told them you Just wnntcd to sitstill nnd then sneak down to the walklater on to have a look at the water and
the stars and talk to them all bv your
lonesome, they'd think you had gone
mod. Hummer resorts not for mine.
Sle for the great outdoors!"

QUEER, Isn't It, how two people llv- - '
the snme house nil 'it..

winter time nnd mingling with the snme
people enn have totally opposite Ideas
nbout vacations. There Is simply ao use
in the world trying to get together on
ine stiDject. line word about the sea-
shore Is like waving a red flag In front
of the daughter of the homo and on
word about the camp In the woods by
the ake is like putting a favorite

under mother's chair.
The only way one can hope to settle It

Is to apply the philosophy of a certainversifier who wasn't talking about va-
cations nt all. "You go your way, I'llgo mine. Neither of us need repine." '

wns not nronerlv ilrr n tt, i..n
was too weak. If too much Isinglasswas used the gold will show spotted
Places and the high polish will be lack-
ing. These are signs of which every
one can avail herself, and patience andpractice will soon bring good results.

Dull gilding requires a cell of var-
nish. The surface to be gilded must
be covered with damnr nr mtuil
by ,mP"n of n Bnft' bro(ul bri,s1'. thinly
wt1 "u;nl5-- ' wl,,cj,.,f the Prind,nl "'' "., ' 1"B' " must be proceeded

J? farr t. ""'h'"!! the varnish with
JllP. fl.nB'r.l,othln'' onl,, o(r- - tIle WM
leaf Is laid on cvenlv- - nnd smnntMv
This gilding is not polished over.

Whnt Is said of gold gilding applies
also to leaf silvering, except thnt the
solution for bright silver gilding must
contain rnther more isinglass, as the
silver leaf is harder than gold.

This voention is one thnt does nol
seem to lie overcrowded. there Is a
demand for good gilders in factories
where beautiful hollow glassware Is
made. Of course, one must be nrtistic,
too, for the gold decoration on high-price- d

glassware is very beautiful and
the work of artists.

Simple Garments
The absolutely plain gnrment, with

slots for ribbon to be passed through.

for um!erelothc3. no matter whether It
be nighties,, camiknickers, envelope
,.hnll,M or camisoles. The hems are
()ft0n scalloped and finished with blanket'
Pitching '

rf
Use Cuticura Soap
Fop Yoiir Skin

AU drugltlts: Sotp 2J, Oliltnutit 25 ft 60. Ttlcora tSj
QaMnl.. ...S . ..t "rilllHrt. &S0t. B L. EBltOB. '

riioiori.WH
following theatres obtain tUeir pictures

the STANLEY Companyof Amer-

ica, i3 a guarantee of early showing

finest productions. Ask 'for the theatro
locality obtaining pictures through

Stanley Company of America.
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